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spread of the infection. The only
effective treatment, though, is to avoid
the water, a cure Humphrey intends to
use during the six days between the ECU
meet and the opening of the Atlantic
Coast Conference championships Feb. 25.

"I plan to practice maybe an hivr a
day," says Humphrey. "My only aim for
the ACCs is to place in the top six, where
we could get some points."

"As a freshman in 1968, it seemed
easy for me to make the top six, but this
year it's going to be tough to even make
the first twelve," he explains. (Last year
in the conference championships
Humphrey finished fourth in the-one-met-

diving and fifth in the
three-met- er competition.)

As the only non-freshm- an on the
diving squad, Humphrey has naturally
assumed some responsibility for
conducting practices when Coach Fred
Sanders is tied up with his gymnastics
team.

"My wife will sti'J be in school here
next year," says Humphrey, "and Coach
Sanders has asked me if I wanted to 'help
around. I still don't know what lU be
doing next year. Maybe itH be graduate
school.

For the present, though, Humphrey
has got a lot of competition ahead of
him, both this afternoon against ECU and
next weekend at the conference
championships.

by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

Coach Sam Barnes wrestlers, with
only one win to their credit so far this
season,, will take to the road today in
quest of victory number two as they
challenge the Wildcats of Davidson at
8:00.

The Tar Heels, who suffered through a
disastrous two nights last weekend against
Virginia and Virginia Tech, have not given
up and still have hopes of salvaging a
respectable record in the season's
remaining two matches.

Carolina proved susceptible to falls in
Friday's loss to Virginia, as the Cavaliers
posted no less than five pins over the Tar
Heels en route to their 38-1-0 conquest.

Freshman Gary Purcell ' and junior
heavyweight Charley Sara were the only
Tar Heels who emerged victorious over
their Virginia opponents. Purcell pinned
the Cavaliers' Mark Speece, while Sara
came up with a fall win over the visitor's
David Farrell.

The Tar Heels improved noticeably in
Saturday night's 25-1- 1 setback against
Virginia Tech. Carolina wrestlers were
pinned only twice, while three Tar Heels
posted decisions over the Gobblers.

Purcell whipped Mike Murphy 7--3 in
the 167-l- b. division and freshman Ben
Walsh and sophomore Todd Panish came
up with 8--5 and fall victories over Charles
Patton and John Rhodes of Tech in the
126 and 190-l- b. classes.

The Tar Heels should be at full
strength tonight versus the Wildcats and
consequently will not be forced to give
up valuable points because of forfeits, as
has been the case in several of the squad's
earlier matches. .

Carolina has been weakened by injuries
and by the loss to grades and to assorted
personal problems of several performers,
but Barnes has apparently solved the Tar
Heels' depth problem by recruiting from
the Carolina freshman squad.

The Tar Heel mentor has brought up
freshmen Sawyer Manly (134), Gary
Purcell (167), Doug Snell (134), Charles
Thomas (167) and Ben Walsh (126). All
have responded well and are adequately
serving to plug up the squad's holes in the
middle weight classifications.

Barnes has expressed concern all
season long over the squad's weakness in
the lower weight classes, but Walsh and
Manly provide the Tar Heels with capable
personnel! at the present time while still
allowing Barnes to prepare for the future.

drillurging Dentists

by Howie Carr
Sports Writer

Chuck Humphrey, senior captain of
the UNC swimming team, estimates that
in his four years in Chapel Hill he's spent
more than 900 hours in the
Bowman-Gra- y Memorial Pool.

Today Humphrey dives competitively
in Chapel Hill for the last time as the Tar
Heels host East Carolina at 4:00 p.m. in
their regular season finale.

"We're looking for a tough meet says
head coach Pat Earey. 'They're
particularly strong in the sprints."

ECU's top freestyler is Jim Griffin,
who "can swim anything, from the 50-- to
the 500-yar-d freestyle," according to
Earey, but who excels in the 100-- and
220-yar- d events.

Other Pirate standouts include
freestyler Mike Trevesian, distanceman
George Frederick, and individual
medley-butterfli- er Nick Norris.

"If we're not ready they can sneak in
and beat us," comments Earey. "This is
always their big meet; the one they 'shave
down' for."

"We'd really like to beat them by a big
score," says Humphrey. "We really hope
we can get a big crowd to show, like they
had in Greenville last year."

Humphrey this year assumed more
responsibility when he became team

"captain.
"Mostly my job is to make sure

everybody is happy," admits the Old
Brookville, N.Y. native. "I try to funnel
complaints from the swimmers and also
act as middle man between the coaches
and the team."

Another, much more important
responsibility Humphrey assumed was
when he got married this summer.

. "It's been a little tougher financially,
but I get a swimming scholarship which
does help," he says. "I guess I probably
work out a little less this year."

As in previous years, Humphrey has
: been troubled this season by eczema,

which is defined as "an inflammatory
disease of the skin, characterized by
redness and itching."

"I'm sort of glad that the season is
almost over because my skin is getting

: worse," Humphrey admits. "Before the
season it was just blotches on my hands
and feet, but now it's covered all my
hands and Teet."

Humphrey tapes his feet before each
two-ho- ur practice session, to prevent the

Big 7 track
Heels hosting prestigious affair

king's Arms
Dental Blue unleashed a stunning,

47-poi- nt second half barrage to drill the
King's Arms Astros 68-4- 9 in recent
intramural basketball action.

Dental trailed 26-2- 1 at the half, but
Ricky Webb and Larry Dempsey flooded
the hoop in the second period to lead the
unforeseen " rout. Webb, former varsity
reserve, tallied 19 points and Dempsey
added 20.

Woodard collected 1 0 for the winners,
while Ben Berva's 14 points and Eric
Hyman's 10 paced the King's Arm court
squad.

The Lab Retrievers more than doubled
Tsutsugamushies' total in ra:ing to a
67-3- 2 victory.

Lab jumped to a 34-1-6 halftime
advantage and widened the margin in the
last period. Bob Gay (15) and Jim
Robey (14) paced the Retrievers. Stan
Jordan scored 10 for the losers.

Other mural scores:
Physics Jocks 57, Law Mowers 43;

BSM-- B 38, Law HI 24; His Guys 46, Lab
Retrievers II 39; Med Xanthomas 40, Law

r y

coacn Sam Karnes

The Tar Heels are well-stock- ed for
next season, as only team captain Luther
Gartrell (150), Jack Ross (150) and Hal
Griffin (142) will be lost to graduation.

Seven of Carolina's current "top ten"
wrestlers are either freshmen or
sophomores, so the effects of the
graduating seniors will not be painful.

The current squad is so dominated by
underclassmen that heavyweight Charley
Sara expresses an optimistic outlook for
next season.

With all the good freshmen and
sophomores that we have this year," he
says, "we should keep improving the rest
of this season and really be strong for the
next two seasons."

should keep the competition on a high
level.

But by no means are these the only
performers who will rate special attention
this weekend. Duke's distance men Bob
Wheeler, Mike Graves, and Roger
Beardmore have exhibited exceptional
performances this - season and are
expected to be sharp Saturday afternoon.

Carolina will counter with sensational
Larry Widgeon, who this year has broken
Jim Beatty's two-mil- e record, and Tony
Waldrop.

The field events will not be lacking in
their share of sterling performers. In
addition to Jessup and Kelly, the Tar
Heels feature Charles Ball, an excellent
high jumper. Davidson, much improved
this season, will also possess strength in
the field events, particularly the broad
jump and the triple jump.

in-- Study: mo

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, aj

fully accredited University of Arizona
program, will offer, July 5 to August 14,
art, folklore, geography, history, politi-
cal science, language and literature cour-
ses. Tuition, $160; board and room,
$155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 85721.

Thursday-M- ar. 4-8- :30 P.M.

National Shows Presents
"The Concert Of The Year"

The Man Who Wrote And Sang
"Fire And Rain"

Live In Concert

4

One of the state's most prestigious
indoor track meets gets underway Friday
night, when Carolina hosts the annual Big
Seven Indoor Track and Field
Championships.

The pole vault and broad jump initiate
the action Friday at 7:30 p.m. in UNC's
Tin Can, while the remaining events will
begin Saturday afternoon at 1:15 p.m.

The Tar Heels won the invitational
meet last year over North Carolina
Central, Davidson, East Carolina, and the
Big Four rivals. All seven schools return
outstanding performers for this season's
competition.

i
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Gymnastics meet set here

Carolina Coach Joe Hilton feels the
meet will be a tight one, especially
thrilling from the spectator's view.
"There are a host of events in which
national leaders will be competing," he
observes. 'The times and marks set by
many of these athletes indicate that there
should be quite a few outstanding
performances."

Such nationally recognized names as
North Carolina's John Jessup in the shot
put and Darryl Kelly in the triple jump,
Duke's Jeff Howser in the hurdle events,
N.C. State's Jim WilMns in the mile, and
North Carolina Central's mile relay team

contested: ,
Compulsory routines, on- - Thursday,
March 4 from 9T1 2 a.m. and , 71 0

Preliminary Optional routines on
March 5 from 9-- 12 a.m. and 7-- 10

p.m.
Final Team Championships on March
6 from 1- -3 p.m.

:

V ;

Final Individual Championships on
March 6 from 7-- 9 p.m.

Thursday and Friday sessions are free
with the admission for the final Saturday
sessions set at $1.00 for non-studen- ts and
50 cents for students for each of the two
final sessions. ,;

CHEDDAR CHEESE STEAK

Two Vegetables & Bread

8-4- 9
Green 32; Roadrunners 42, Avengers 34;
Med Gonorrheas 59, Highway Haphazards
26.

The Graduate, Residence Hall and Frat
Leagues will begin their basketball
playoffs during the week beginning March
23.

The Co-Re-c bowling league will start
the first week in March. Entries are due
Tuesday, March 23 at the Intramural
office in 215 Woolen Gym. More
information about bowling may be
obtained there.

FSU tickets
Approximately 250 tickets for

Monday's Carolina-Florid- a State game
remain available in Carmichael
Auditorium and may be picked up by
students and faculty.

Tickets for the State game, set March
3, will be distributed beginning at 4 p.m.
Feb. 24. '
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Luncheon Special

11:30 A.M.-- 2; S3 PJ.:
FILET OF FLOUNDER

w2 vegs & rolls
ROAST BEEF ON BUN

w2 vegs fit rolls
$.97

JtROMC SCHLXiICt
PKODUCTION

Lok Jll J3

Rj COLOR DeLuxe

NOW PLAZA II

h2:36-4:48- .

5:45-8:3- 0

FREE COOLER OF ICE
With Purchase Of A Casa

Of Your Favorita B avert ?

$5.75 $4.93

is ths first fib mis a Disszrk sir.ss!

The University of North Carolina will
play host to. the 1971 Southern
Intercollegiate- - Gymnastics League
Championships in Carrhicftael AutfitoriumVfciCt

on March 4--6. '

Fred Sanders, varsity gymnastics coach '

and secretary-treasur- er of the S.I.G.L., is
the meet director.

Schools from three Southern athletic
conferences, the Southern Conference,
ACC, SEC, and several independents will
be attempting to qualify ' their team or
individuals for the NCAA Finals to be
held at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor, April 1-- 3, 1971.

All six Olympic events for men will be
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JUDY BROWN

ended all censorship. THREESOME wasf
U.S. Customs and, as with I kl CURIOUS'

A STITCH, was finally released by the

Attorney's office without a single cut!
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YOUR SAFE. LEGAL NEW YORK

ABORTION

CAN BE DONE TOMORROW!

(212) 222-602- 3 or 222-602- 5

Mon.-Fri- ., 9--5

(212) PL7-317- 0 24 hrs.. 7 days

A registered nurse schedules you
lowest available cost ,
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Rent A T-Bi- rd

$3.00 A Day. $.03 A Mib

ChspelHill &42-314- 3;

Garble ling

Jo ama
Dorton Arena

Raleigh, N.C.-St- ate Fair Grounds

(THINK OF THE POSSIBILITIES)

BROWN Marianne Tholited Finn Storgaard
Jorgen Kiil Written by Kenneth Pressman

and Directed by Lee Beale Color by Technicolor

RATED X
NOW Thru. Saturday
Shows -5-7-9

Tickets: $6 $5-- $4

Record Bar Stores

97$ Back of

NOW PLAYING
2:00-3:40-5:- 25-7: 10-9- :00
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"UPROARIOUS FUN!
ANY TRUE FAN

OF COMEDY
HAS TO SEE IT."

ABC TV

-- Tire
(stater

NOW PLAZA I
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In Carrboro

Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill
Thelms Record Show

Mail Orders: Natl. Shows, Box 5874, Raleigh, N.C
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NEW AT THE RENT-A-CA-R
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Only
$4.00 A Day, $.04 A Mib

(BUT You Must Bring This Ad)

CROWELL LITTLE MOTOR CO.

Dir. No. 01 1885Durham 544-371- 1

NASSAUpop
.LssaTHEIR GREATEST HITS

"Rnm Tn Ra Wild " "Macic Carpet Ride," "Heytasvdy Mama'
'Who Needs Ya " "It's Nr Too Lata' "The Pusher' "Sookie, SookieJ

Night Hog' "Jupiter's Child' "Move Over' "Rock Me." I n o o
DC: DRegister For Free Spring

: Vacation Cruise To Nassau 2

: And Freeport Aboard The TS Flavia :
Mar. 29-Ap- r.2. All Meals,

2 Room And Transportation Included
; From Miami. Drawing Held Mar. 19- - ;1 P.M.-- 10 P.M.

Sunday

Serving AH Your
Party Beverage

Needs
Beer-W- ine

Champagne

10 A.M. 10' P.M. L;J
ivion.-b- at.

(Across From Kentucky Fried Chicken) ii


